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·Protesters let off due to lack of evidence

by Ea Gilbert
Bob Keyes
Misdemeanor charges against Newman Center's Rev . Bill
Dorn and three other defendant!i._were d ropped Tuesday ,
yet the group fell an · important message has been
suppressed.
Dom , along with Sister Merel Nolde, Arlene Sikkink , Ray
Sjogren and four others, were arrested Jufle 21 after
demonstrating against a congressional decisioJl giving $27
million in aid to Nicaraguan Contra rebels ."

.. lbcre will be persons ' who think our actions were
inappropriate .·· she said . ·· But I would not have done it
if I didn't feel it was a mau<;:r of conscience. It's impor•
tant to express our voice about what is happening in our
social siructurcs. ··
The d·efendants were ch~/ged ~ith interfering with a
publ ic business after allegedly blocking the main entrance
to. the St. Cloud Federal Building. 720 St. Germain.
According to police testimony , the defendants had
gattJered around a plow "blocking the ·entrance to the
building . The group was ·singing hytnns in protest of the
governmental action .

··J feel happy Oil one hand and disappointed on .the other.'.
Dom said after the trial. "I'm happy there are no further
charges, but I feel we. were not allowed to make a state•
·ment to the people of how the American public is being
propagandized about the situation down there .··

Judge Bernard Boland dismissed all charges saying
'· There is no specific ~evidence to show the defendants
plat ed the.plow in th~ entrance (of the building) , or that
they willfully obstructed the building _inside ." ·

" The plow was use.d as a symbol of the U .S . farmers·
economic problems and as a symbol of peace , ·· Sjogren
said. ,Part of a . 'Statemcnl prepared by the group read
··
. we cannot any longer be identified with our
government's support of the Contras .
.Our govern•
ment has no money for .the farmers who plow the soil here
or i_n Central Ame rica. Yet it has money for guns and
bombs and aid to the Contra terrorists . We ask our fellow
citi.~ens to join us and demand an end to military escala•
lion in Nicaragua and 10 support our call for a negotiated
peacf: in Nicaragua ...

" I think we would have won on the .merits o f this case
anyway ,· · Dom said. ··1 don't think the stale had proven
in~crference.
" We feel oommitted IO make a sta1emen1 of solidarity with
the people of Nicaragua .·· Do~ said at a pre-trial rally .
·'Such a statement is hard to make today so we felt we
had to take it to the streets . "

.. Many jllrors said they knew nothing about foreign He said the charges were ground.lCSS because no one tried
policy .·· Nolde said . · · Hopefullr through this process a to enter-the federal building during the protest . The four · ' The Federal Building was chosen because it is an imsignificant amount of people arc going to become more . other protesters arrysted during the demonstration had portant symbol of the federal government here in St .
earlier pleaded guilty !O les~r charges. Sjogren sa"l· , Trilli continued on Page 2
inf~J!OOO-

Choosy health club subject of questions, complaints
by

Jl!1

=

Hanson

,.
Discrimination is a dirt)'. word in the job

~~o~~nfi~~ ~

out .

., 1be health clubs have· been the focus of
discrimination inquiries since the company's Minneapolis branch rc;fusa;I to c:om-,ply with a £_ity ordirwlce banning employment discrimination against homosexuals.
1be club would not comply for rCtig"ious
reasons and _iclosed down.
·

;~;,:~:~!c~

· ' We try IO be open with people about what
wC believe, ·· said-Rick Rassier, associate
mcnlbership diredor of the SI. Clou,;!
Sports and Hcallh Club.
.

hu man rights act violates their
understanding of God's law, according to
the Sept. 11 edition of the St. Cloud Daily
Times.
.

"
.From a management standpoint, we
are all cemmined to the Lord . This does
not prevent us from hiring non-Christians.
but it does dictate thal we do not hire
anyone antagonistic 10 the gospel . as they
wouldn't be happy with us.
.We wiU .not
knowingly hire an)'one, whether they
claim to be Clu-istian or OOI, who is openly
violating the word of O;>d or-the laws of
the state through immoral behavior .·' :

The o~rs of Sports and Health Inc .
made an emergency requcsl to the U .S . ·

• 'The sia~ ill infringe upon Your First
AffiCndment rights to practice religion in
att~tnpling to eliminate ' discrimination.; ·
said Arthur Owens, part owner of the
club,"> ... They_ are saying y~ lose your
rights _when you enter the marketplace." •

~i~~u~~:

:os~;~~;
Of the club's philosophy before applying .
Pan .of the statement reads :

Supreme Court Sept . IO .for a ~tay from
the Minnesota anti-bias laws. They wanted
a temporar.y exemption from the- law until
the courts came to :f. decision concemfng
the complaints against their M inncap0Iis
club.
·,

The ljearing hami~er in Minnewta ruled
against the company in the disci:imination
Justice Harry Blackmum ordered
~en comphtints . The _anomey general now has
· clubs to stop·making religion ·a oonstdera- the right to petition the district <:04rt to
Other CC>fl}pjaints have ·been riled and ·ar.e 11k: statement then cites a ~ges frOO) tion in hiring . firing and pro
· g until• issue an order for the club to change opera-·
now before Minnesota's attorney general . boitt the Bible and Minnesota sl.atutes lhat · rhe decision was made.
t~ns or close.
~Ofl~nts ~
mthe Club'sChris- ·condei-nn \'scdomy " and "fomicati~n: "
uan pluiosopl>y. . .
- •
~ club owners· said compli_~ e ,to the · 'Clube con"tinL.led on Page 2
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News Briefs •
Appli9<1tions n8!Jded for graduation
Students;·planning to graduate Fall Quaner must .tum
their applications in to the Office o f Records and Registration by Oct . 7. Blank applications are available· in that
office at 120 Administrative Services.

~:~~~;.,~:~ci~ ;:';~~'~;~, ,h:~.~~m~~~f~,~;h.;: Tutors
1

needed for adult education

the Husky Huddle and picnic prio r to the game. Registr:iThe Community Education Office is seeking volunteers
tion is being handled by the Alumni Services Office. to become Laubach tutors and teach functionally illiterate
Alumni House.
adults hoW to read. Tutors can become cenified through
a 12-hour trai ning workshop. which runs 6:30 to 9:~0
Lifestyle Awareness sponsors races p .m. Oct. 14, 16, 2 1 and 23 al the 'North Community

SGS gets minority studies director

' SCS ' Li festy le Awar~ness Program _and the Office of
Robert Johnson, associate Professor of education from
}:ural fH RecreatJ?nalRSpo';-5 wall~s jni:r _l he
G~bling State University . Louisiana, has been named
ing on ~U:twC::~a~~"fne~: wifi·:; a 4\-~i leg~;~
SCS minority studies director. Johnson will take over for
Mary Van Voorhis , who has ,beeri. acting director . . ,. · and a two-mile Fu? R~n , O~erall best runners i~ both the
male and female dlVlsmns of the longer race will receive
Prior to his work at Grambling, Johnson was assistant
S25 Rift ccnificates for Fitzharris athletic stores and
professor of black studies at Washington Univen:ity in St .
medals-will be awarded to runners who place in each age
Louis. He is a co-author Of the..,bpok ·Manual of Black
category . Jerseys with the run ·s lheme.··c-mon baby Jet' s
Parenting Education and has been -~ investigator for
do the bridge ,·· will be awarded to runners who place in
several rescarc!i/projects in ' black studies.
each age category.
.
Johnson has master"s degrees in French and in
~ipants can register.at Health Services until the day
technoJ&'gy a~ human affairs,...and holds a bachelo r' s
of the race. lbere is_an entry fee of $7 for the 4.5-mile
degree in malhematiCS.
race and S6 for the Fun Run . Lifestyle Awareness ProHomecoming reg_istff!tion deadline set g"ram members receive· a SI discount .
Monday is ·the last clay 10· ~gister for ffomecoming
~
.

Clubs

F~u out!

0

~~;.\C:~~te;01~~d:~~~ti:s·i:U!~~~ ;~~lt~,~~~cne~ - ; 0~
registration and more information call 251- 1733 by
Tuesday·

Job fair to teach skills to handicapped

.
.
.
T he Tn-County Ac tion Progra m (Tn -CAP)
is conducting a job fai r that will give ~ualifi~. employ~ble
han~icap~ persons the oppon.umty to improve JObseek ing sk1~l s and mak~ ~mployment co~tacts. The event,
pan. of National Hand icapped Week . ~ •II be 12:30- 4 :30
P:m. Oct. IO at the Non.h Commumt~ Cent~r. Interv,ewees must apply by Oct. 3 .by call ing Tn-CAP at
25 1- 16 12.

continued from Page 1 -- - - ~ - - - - - - - -

• ' The rea1 questibn is on what basis you
diSCriminate;· Owens said. ··Everyone
discriminates.'·
Owens said there have been no complaints
about the club VI a i?ng time. People are
hired if they are not antagonistic toward
religion. The owners are concerned only
if " he or she is nOl white•knuck}ed toward
re ligion ... he said.

There have been no complaints filed
against the St. Cloud Sports and Health
Club. according to Jan Tarvestad from the
S1. Cloud Human Rights Commission.
.. We have had a few inquiries into the
club·s hiring pra'ctices ... she said. "but
unti l a complaint is fil ed. we remain'
neutral.··

Trial ....".... ,,.m .... , ------ -------Cloud." said Man Bennen. spokesman for
the Jean Donovan House .
·
The Jean Donovan House. named° after a
Catholic lay woman killed in El Salvador.
is an organization headquarters for the
Ple.dge of Resistance. a nationwide network of citizens comm itted 10 voicing opposition to U .S . mil itary iniervention in
Central America.
·· As citizens of this country. we feel
responsi bl C fo r o ur governme nt ·s
policies," Bennett .said . " We feel resp:msibility to voice our opposition to govern. ment policies we do not suppon:·

thankful for your support.· · he said ,
··Our defense. a c laim of right. is a precedent in Minnesota," said the Rev . Peg
Cammack-Chemberlin . ··The charge of interfe ring with public busi ness is as
ludic rous as impounding the plow ... -

· ·There are more o f us (protesters) to
come.·· Cammack-Chemberlin warned.
-- w e' ll be in (court) next time as well ...
Dorn mentioned no specific plans for fur ther action after the trial. bu1 he said they
would contint1e 10 suppan Nicaragua and
oppose United States lnterventi0n.

About 85 friends and supporters gathered
. on the steps of the Stea.m s County A congressional ro le ·p rohibiting the presiCourthouse for a '' Witness of Solidarity·· dent from sending jn troops or military aid
rally before the trial.
to Nicaraguan rebel s expi res at the end of
thi s month .
· ''Community suj>pon has been wonderful
from day o ne:..·· Dom sa.id. " I think it is "There's a·real good chance Reagan may
a symbol of the AmCrican~people·s sen- do something.·· Cammack-Chemberlin
timents.- They want to support freedom. said . ··There is no question about a clear
dignity , and the rights of our South and intentional effon. on the _part of the
· American neighbQrs, and our government Reagan administration to destabilize the
igno_res that. I'm moved. touched and Sandi ni sta (N icaraguan) government.··

--

Slllf9Ulng atudena and communitj- ~•chance to
ZOOIII In on the._,,.,. lilonday through "l'llunmy- they met
Ofl the raof olthe- aec!Sclence bulclng.
Ml
up to _ , , . Saturn, Jupltw, ~ atara and many constella-

y....,_-.

-

-Twoaatronomy--lnlhe..-,... ~ l h e
event, whk:11 Ml up~ atronpmy.9 1 - and the curlciua

publlc .......

~

_

...... -

conducted_every year. ·

NUCLEAR PROPULSION
MANAGEMENT .
·· OPPORTUNITIES
THE NAVY NEEDS QUA~f!ED NUCLEAR REACTOR OPERATORS/MANAGERS,
1/JNIMUM REQUIREMEf/!s, 'IIACCAIAURATE DEGl!EE IN ENGINEERING
MATH, PHYSICS OR HARO SCIENCES. GRADVATE (EVELTRAJNING PROVIDED'
COMPETTTM SAIARIES \.il.'ND B!NEFITT AND BONUSES. CALL NAVAL
ENGINEERING PROGRA/,15 Af l.aoo.2◄7-Q507
9 om•2 pm ONLY .
0

.•
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Emergency trainees test
talen~s, gain promotions
by Bob Keyes
Asaistant News Editor
Pal"amod ic and intermed iate
emergency medical icchniciaris
(EMTs) gathered Monday il1 Atwood Ballroom 10 ,upgrade and
test their skills in emergency first
a id .
.

fractu re imJobili zation, but
EMT- Ps we re fu rther tested in
cardiac arrest i;kills and slatic cardiology medical emergencies.
EMT-Is we re also tested in intraveneous· therapy .

EMT- P candidates who fai led in
four o r fe wer o f the 13 skills were
required to re lesl in tho se
. categories , whi le five or more
The National Registry Exam fo r station failures meant fai lure on
EMT- ls ( intermediates) and the practicar exam .
EMT-Ps (paramedics) was conducted by the Minnesota Dcpart - For EMT-ls." fa ilu re in three or
·ment of Health Emer·ge ncy' fewer areas required retesting and
Services.
four or mo re station fai lures
resulted in I compl ete~ reexaminatio·n.
·

~=~-~~rai!tr.~:
adl}linistcred to 73 participants
fro m Minnesoti, and Nqrth and
South Dakota .

In additio n to the practical exam .
participants took a two-and-ahalf-hour writte n ·test.

. Fourteel). .participants were SCS
students , enrolled in SCS ' EMT
course. lbat course is d irecMf"by
Haro ld Risk, assistant professor
o f health ~nd safety.
'·

··There 's a lot o f pressure here .··
·Kramer said ... This is where their
futur;es rise and fall ...

.. This is a full day_of testing.··
Ri s k sa id . " The first time
First, a practical test was given . around . about 40 ,percem of
with EMT-Is being tesi,xt·in ni ne EMT- Ps pass the; test and about
areas of first aid and EMT-Ps be- . 55 percent of·the EMT-ls pass ...
ing tested in 13.
National certification culminates
· Both groups were tested on - 1.200 to 1,500 hours o f traini ng
trauma · management . CPR and fo r participants. Kramer said .

EMT-Ps are paramedics who
work in large r hospitals such as
those located in the Twin Cities
and St. Cloud . Kramer said .
" They' re generally at a higher
level of training than the EMTIs. who are at an intermediate
le vel o f train ing a nd Work
gene rally for volunteer services.
"We·ve found that this testing
promotes better care for acc ident

o r illness patients.'· he said .
.. Since 1978. Minnesota has conducted more of these tests than
any other stale and we've had a
remarkable improvement in)>rehospita l care ...
Kramer noted that Mi nnesota
EMT-Ps rank firs! in the na1ion .
while EMT ambulance drivers
rank third and EMT-Is rank fifth
in national emergency trai!ling

competence .
Re-cert ifi catio n is conducted
about every two years. Kramer
said . " This is a continuing educational requirement that helpS keep
fresh some compl icated first-aid
techniques that may not be used
oft~n . And it ma intains (Minnesota ·s) position as a leader in
health care . ··

Walk down Mainstreet paves way for new start

' :::i••-

by Cheryl Broda

'

,. .,-,-. ,.,. ., .·~--.. . . ..-.,...,..,.

The mall between Atwood C.enter and Stewart Hall ~
a state fai r atmospherc· We.dnesday .

The reason for the activity was Mainstrcet ' 85. There ·
was something for everyone : Kie.as, infonnatioh, e ntertainment and gifts .
"-

.Mainstreet is .in annual fall-quarter event where campus organizations have a chance to reserve a hooch ~nd
present . themselves to students .in an informal way .
.. Mainstreet is probably. the onC time duN.ng the~ 'I
academic year when people fro m. different campus forganizations can get together, .. said Pat Gambill . I
university o rganizations adviser. · ' It ·s the o ne day set
aside for. students to spark students · interesL'i .
.. The ·fall season. the start of the school year and
Mainstrect are a time of new beginnings, .. Gambill
said . · 'Students can take the first step and become a
pan o f an organization ."
Both faculty and studeQ.ts had a chance to perform and
show off their-talents ... This gives students a chance
to see ~~r professors in a differe!')t light. other than L-----'--•■
that of tc¾her,·· Gambill said . ··11 can work both.ways •
as faculty sec the other tillents of their students .··
~1~ - - - - - - - . - . . - , . - ~
Mainstreet ·gives new students on campus ·ideas about
what happens at SCS and what they might like to participate in . " Students of all varietie, come here. We.
wany them to get involved,·· Gani.bill said .
More than so·campus organizations participated in
Mainstrect . Its succ~ can be judged only by the intcrcsl shown. Many organizations feh it was successful
~
gh bccau.'ic of t h e ~ of new student sigh-ups.
The theme of the·~nstrcct srudent arts compelitk>n
was " $CS Perspectives: Past , Present , Future.·· 1be
umbrella theme w&S broad enough to cover all aspe.cts
of SCS and nanmv enough to keep ii on .campus,
Gambill said. The awatds · competition is a way to
rc.cognizc studcnJ talent . Tho wirining' entries will be
purchased and displayed by SCS.

1-

f irsa~placc pri7..cs wcauo Joe Meril; art; Jcffrcy·v~a,

.p,rose; Jcrmy ]llclsoo, i - , y;
Walsh, bl,lck·aqdwh,itc ~raphy; ., nd Michael Hubrcd , color ,.__ __ __
phologriphy.

Good➔--- sunshine wanned the entire atlnoaphere of llalnatrNt on the
IIIIN Wednesday. Tbe dlly4ong event turned Atwood 11d kilo a
marketplace of ..... information, entertainment and gtfts. Above, Hoity

~t-:..~..:.be..:====ra~8!.r~~

·to promote hNtth COfl;ldou...... Joh'l. Blllnch 11.D• ......cl quNtton.
of ell aorta.
A ~ are Important, but eo ara the hours when sti.cs.nt..,. not In
claa. Belf'ISI Involved in orgaritrations Is a way to fll thoN hour&, Mid
• .Pat Garnbll, ~ of untwenlty ~ •
WM
thecampuatamlfy-1 u n i t ~ talents a n d • ~ ·
.

....,_,...,.theme

r

..

,4
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E"d itoria-1s
U.S~

expenditures in Nicaragua misdirected

A local protest has brought foreign policy into
the limelight.
The prOlest was June 21, soon after Congress
voted in favor of giving $27 million .in aid to
Contras seeking, to· overthrow the ,. Sandinista ·
government of Nicaragua. The people involved
in the protest, among· them the Rev . Bill Dom
of Newman Center, did not believe the U.S.·
gov;mment should be -giving aid tci the Contras.
These protesters had the right idea.
For many· years , the United States has intekened in other countries' conflicts. The
reasoning behind giving aid to the Contras is the
same reasoning that was behind sendi ng
. American soldie'"" Vietnam to help the South
VielnaJ11Cse fight tne North Vietnamese. It is the
saine reasoning behind the United States ''refusal
to recognire China after Chiang Kai~ek left the
mainland for - Taiwan. The reason is -that
democratic gavemments are right and cof1'1

The United States believes its form of governmunist governments are wrong.
The role the United States has played in these ment is right just as the Nicaraguans and Soviets
instances is not right. The United States believes believe their forms of government are right. The
that it has the right 10 force its beliefs of day will never come when all countries agree
democracy on other countries . It is ironic that on one type of government, and the. United States
a country which upholds the rights' and freedoms will not be able to stop communism from
of its people denies the people of other coun- spreading to othe'r countries. Therefore. the
tries the right · to choose their form of United States should not take the initiative to intervene in other countries' internal conflicts.
government.
Some will say that the United States is doing Rather. they should encourage better relations
a noble thing-it is protecting the ·world from with all countries despite their type of
the evils of communism. However, encourag- government .
Also, the United States sho uld concentrate on
ing couniries to continue bloodshed by supplying them with weapons is not noble. Why not severe domestic problems which must be
provide technology to underdeveloped countries resolved, such as the farmers' plight, discriminaso they can provide enough food for arid better tion and poverty . An effort should be put into
the living conditions for their citizens? Is it right improving our own country before meddling in
to allow human beings to starve or die of disease the affair;:. of other countries . Only i'n this way
because they have a different form of govern- will foreign felations improve.
ment than we do?
\

Se,cual assault issue silenced;
facts ignored, confused in hush
. Sexual assault does not happen at · is often assumed that the victim was
SCS.
resp'\"sible fo r the assault.
Unfonunately, this is not true. However, -intoxication of either
·However, many would like .10 party does not rtU!ice rape legal. This
ignore the facts . ·
should not be .a factor in .any sexA woman was .assaulted in Sher- ual assault case.
bume Hall in March. There was a
Anqther complication is the viehearing at the Stearns County tim's•pasl sexual conduct, which
District Court Tuesday for the four' may be used against the victim to
men charged with third-degree defend the assailant. How!'ver, the
criminal sexualassault. For such an victim's past sexual comfuct is not
important event, there seems to be relevant to the case ·and should noi
little publicity.
be used to justify sexual assault. To
Certainly, no one wants to admit use such information in a case is
such terrible things occur. It does another way of trying to ·make the
not improve the image of-any city victim responsible for .the assault.
or university . However, the facts
There is no reason for Sl!Ch myths
must be publicized to ensure the about sexual assault , . and it is
safeiy of other students and ridiculous to try to blame the vieresidents.
tim for the. assailant's actions: Yet
There are many complications the myths persist and sexual assault
wherl dealing with sexual assault often goes unreported because of
qises , and most of these stem from the shame, fear and guilt that a viemyths about sexual assault. For ex- tim feels. This is a. vicious·circle,
ample, when liquor is involved, it for when as:;ault is .not reported or

·-

publicized, myths cannot be
. disspelled.
· People must not ignore the facts
of sexual assault. It can occur any
place at any time of the day. The
assailan! can be a stranger, acquainlance, friend or relative. Although
taking precautiOJ}S such as pot walking alone at night or in unfamiliar
areas , being aware of surroundings
and carrying a whistle or mace
helps discourage sexual assault ,

C.~Gnifllb

thCre is no sure way to prevent it
from happening.
·
Soon the myths of sexual assault
will be brought up again because of
the Sherburne Hall assault. But one
tliirig musi always be remembered:
Sexual assault is an act of violence '
that·· invades the victiffis• privacy
and dramatically changes their
lives . It is a serious crime, and it
mu st be·treated as·such.

Discrimination by any other name. ..

Health clubs should -practice what they preach
Discrimination does
not have to be against ·
races.
·
The Mill!lesota Sports
and Health Clubs are npt
discriminating against
their employees because
of their' races. · Instead,
the clubs are endorsing
discrimination by hiring
only
those
whose
'religious beliefs.or prac;lice$
offensive to
the .owners of the club.
_•· The club's current

are-not

policy includes the tain amendment in the qualified for the jqb, even
statements · · . . . We do Bill of Rights that gives if they· do practice )hp.
not hire anyone an- Americans the freedom Buddhist religion Or are
tagonistic
to
the. to practice any type of agnostic. Howevtr, the
gospel .. . • •
and religion they want-or Sports and Health Clubs
'' : .. We will not know- none al all. The amend- feel they have the right to
ingly hire ment does 'not endorse dis,;riqiinate.
anyone . . . .who Is open- any one religion as the
Americans should be
ly -violating the word of state religion, as some outtaaied at this type of
God or the laws of the countries do.
policy'. The club's restate through immoral
.Laying
down quest for a stay frol!l the ·
behavior. " · ·
guidelines for qnpioyecs' ·MiJIJICS()ta-aoti-bias laws
I Pcrtiaps the owners of
religious beliefs definitely is. Wllhinbhle. Some of
· ~ and H,;altb Clubs, · discriminates a_gainst
owners apparently
!Jlc._haveforal>Ua.,a-cer-' those. who may be ~tbat·sm,cc " everyonc

t¥

' --1

discriminates , '• they
should be allowed to do
so in their own manner.
The courts should not
allow stays from the antibias laws that have been
set up to proteci
Americans. Allowing
suchstayswouldnotonly
legalize discrimination
but would encourage. all · ·
businesses to set personal r
standards that employees
would have to follow.

\_
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Opini.ons

·Letters
Student dislikes supporting club

some 'o f you plastics might be a little
The beginning.of each quarter is an ex- di Sgruntled about what I'm saying or·you
pensive time, especially with the costs of · might think rm a little narrow minded, but
booksandmaterialssohigh. lamnolover- you know what? I don't care!
·wrought at the SCS Bookstore costs . but
I came to SCS a year ago and really l~cd

has been wOrking diligently to make the
activities for Homecoming 1985 particularly enjoyable . The events schedule.d for this
week are as follows :
4Monday-Candidate games at 11 a.m.
on the Atwood Mall or the Sunken
Lounge . if rain.
•Tuesday-Coronation at g p .m. in
hoped that things will go better for the rest
of the yCl.r. I'm SW'C _a ll you non-plastics SteWart HaH Auditorium .
•Wednesday- Music on the Performing
arc hoping the same. By.the way.~ some of
you mighl'b.c ·wondering what a plastic is . Arts Center mall at noon .
•Thursday-Variety Show at 8 p.m. in
Well . I'll give you a quick definition: A
plastic is someone who wears designer the ·Stewart Hall Auditorium .
•Friday-Reception for sb.Jdents, alumni
clothes, has strangely cut or colored hair.
only relates to other plastics, thinks they and friends at 6:30 p.m. at the Holiday lnn .
•Saturday - Homecoming Parade at
are more mature or on a higher echelon
than all
peoJ)le and most of all have I0:30a.m. with Chubby Checker as grand
to fully conf? rm to the rules and regula- marshal ; Husky HuQdle and picnic a1
tions of the plastic society. If you don"t 11 :30 a.m . at Riverside Park ; Homecomfully understand my definition , 1 think you ing- Game with SCS vs . the University of
at least have an idea of what I'm talking Nebraska-Omaha ai I :30 p:m. at Selke
about .
·
Field ; Alumni Reception at 4 :30 p.m . a1
Well. ifs time 10 sign.off-on the subject the Sunwood Inn ; and the Homecoming
foi: now . If anyone wants to discuss Dance at 8 p.m. in the Halenbeck Field
anything about plastics , • writC your House with Checker playing at 8 p.m. and
thoughts ifl Or.ronicl~, which most plastics Falcon Eddy playing at 10 p.m.
read . If you do plan to write something,
It is hoped that students: faculty , Staff
though, just remember one thing : You and community members wilt · attend
several of these events 10 make SCS'
might be plas~c!
Homecoming 1985 an exCiting and
II-Ob Williams
memorable week.

. :!~%~"~:~r:c~:!~~~u: .~~ :1:r1~u:~:~P~~lh~ty~.~f:;
boiling mad .

.

,_ The three dis.ks were not outlandishly
priced-in fact , they wCre· qnitc cheap.
However, I do object to the fact that they
arc sold ·by an ·on-campus group 'to r'aise
fund s.
.'
I am not against the Corilputer Club or
Micro-Byters raising funds. but 1 am upset
~ t I am ·forced to suppon these clµbs in
order to obtain necessary (and mandatory)
class ma.ten$ .

Terrence

ii. Holkrboch

Criminal

Justic<

Smior

Plastic people present problem
You know, parking isn 'i the only pr<r
blcm occurring at SCS this year. Before
I continue, let me give you some

.01¥!°

background on myself which will help')'ou
understand this letter a little better.
Two years ago, I attended the University of Minnesota in the Twin Cities for one· liusiness
quarter. Why only one quarter at such a Juaior
fine school . you ask? Because. to sum it
·,.__ up blllntly . the U of M i~ plasticvillec vcrything from designer clothes , stuck- Participation neecJ.ed at festivities
up noses to unfriendly people .
3
0
I think what happened was !ha,t a lot of in
these people couldn ·t afford the U pf M so SCS. Because of this, the 1,Jniversity Prothey transferrC9 to SCS this fall. Now. gram Board "s Special Events <;ommittec
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Carollnt Ruff
UPB Special Events Commktee

!~7n~ ~~icsk>; · SCS needs sidewalks, not bricks

, Ghr nicle

_..... '4'11" ~

Shella Woelfel

tion of O,.ronide on the economic sb.lpidit,y
of ripping \IP the sidewalks north of ,d',e
Learning Resources Ccn1er and replacing
them with ·preuy linle bricks. a sleeping
rage was awakened within me . I rcalize.d
that this campus needs ~ added sidewalk
or two , instead of demolition of the
perfectly good ones.
The area of campus where my i.ifc is
mosl directly affectod by the lack of a
-sidewalk is the dreaded "'Shcrbu(PC
swamps " area . Peopfe that live in Stearns
.and Holes Halls_pfQbably know what I am
talking about. I am ~talki~g of
dirt
·· walkway ·· just south of S ~ rburnc•Hall
that many students use on their way to
Garvey Commons . On or around days r
rain. this area looks more like a lake than
a walkway .
Okay . so this area. was not originally
designed to be a walkway . However , in the
cold of winter . people jus1 don' t feel like
walking 80 feet out of thcir way in order
to use a sidewalk when the univeTSity is
kind enough to plow the dirt walkway
anyway.
. So why not use a little bit of economic
common sense? If we arc going to spend
our money on new sidewalks, let's plit
them in places where they are actually
neede.d instead of where the old ones did
thei_r'job pretty dam well . This way . we
would be able to keep our feet dry when
we want something to cat.

Jeff Rivers
Und<cided
Sophomon

Upon reading the letter by Mark Miller
and Thomas Staloch in the Sept. 24 edi-
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~ Leaming. Resources: A Monthly Column

~

C

Robert Hauptmu

Lose Weight!

.

Free Seminar every other Monday
Sept. 16 and 30

Changes at LRS

TOTAL IM~GE,

Real'.l'angement
Because students and faculty have indicated that the current periodicals scaion of LRS was.
at times, the cause of unnecessary frustration,. a numbel" of important changes have been im•
plemented . First. there is noW open "access to a11 microform materials; assistance is available
whenever LRS is open. Second, the admi nistration considered opening current periodicals
to every.one. but because this would require a major renovation {for which neither the money
nor the space is currently availal>le). it ""'.U decided that a first step in this direction would be
to allow facuh y meipbcrs and graduate studeri:ts full access. Third , an addition to LRS is a
top priori)Y. the next major c2{Rr.,is-construction proj6:t after Stewan Hall. One qf our goals
is open access t9- current periodiCals for everyone. These changes; however. do not reflect an
alte ration in. ~d01inistrative policy . Periodicals should be used in the periodical area.

Simcil~t

.-

7-15pounds
the first week

Durin& the summer a Simulsat satellite receiver was irlstal,led outside of the LRS building. It
is now possible to receive simultaneous television and rildio programs broadcast in languages
.like French o r Spanish from Canada. Mexico , and apywhere in the United States. When· the
system is fully operational. programs in a broad array of languages. covering a wide range of
subjects, can be received simultaneously. The system will be operational in a few weeks , and
it should be extremely beneficial fo r fo reign 13.Dguage study. A tangential benefit of Simulsat
iS the addi~n o f new .video tape editing equipment ; this is available for faculty use. A certain
amount 0rwining wil l .be provided . Interested faculty shou ld contact Harlan Jensen at 4766.

Circulation System .
Our books arc taking on a new-look. A bar code label is being placed on the front cover of
each book in preparation fo r the implementation of the new automated check.aut system. Bar
codes 'CCSCmble the familiar UPC labels found on groceries and other products. Students and
faculty will also need bar· code !ables on their ID cards . When the label ing is comple\ed. a light
pen will be.used to read the label s into a compute r. The computer. of course, will be able to
keep track Of book localions as well as generate overdue notices and calculate fines. The new
s)'stem is scheduled to begin operation during the winter quarter. Watch for notices that will
·invite Univcrsit)' members to come and get their IDs bar-coded .

Hours
Finally, there has been an increase in · our
hours, a change brough1 abou1 at the behest
af·thc students. LRS is open Mon•Thu . 7:45
a.m.-_1 I p.m.; Fri . 7:45 a .m.-6 p .m.; Sai, 9
.a .m.•5),. m.: Sun 2 · JO p.m. We hope tliat
all of these changes he lp to improve our ser•
vice to both studen;s and faculty .

Theft

7 p.m.

The Jerde Room-Atwood

Films ........._..••..•.••.....•.•...••.....•
Cocktail Molatov
Atwood Little Theatre
Fri , 3 _and 7 p.m '.
Sat, 3 p.m.
Sun, 7 p.m .
Bad Boys
Atwood Little Theatre
Oct. 2, 3 p.m.
. Oct . 3 , 7 p.m.

·············•-Outings ... ~·······..........
'

Kayak Workshop
· Saturday and Sunday
Call 255-3TT2 for information.

..................:... Showboat ...........
Mi chael Gulezian
Tue, 9:30 p.m . {after ,coronation)

.0 ,nline Searching
Among the many new databases available are ARTS AND HUMANITIES SEARCH .
"MAGAZINE I NDEX, AGE LINE, SPORT DATABASE, OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND
HEALTH . AND. DATANET (w_hich prqvides statistaical information on Minnesota) . Comifig
·soon .arc two systems that students and faculty will l?e able to search themselves (for a small
fee): BRS After/Dark and Search Helper . These will be discussed in a ~rure column .

Oct. 14 and 28

- - -......._.

Arts···································••.•··
Mandell Collection of Bronzes
Atwood Gallery .
w_e invite you to enjoy ,this
.beautiful colllection of statues
from the 18th , and 19th
century.

We have had problems with theft . Please protect your oocSks, bac~cks and purses.

Back.

to

eoswme.

111e

so·.

. AVIATION .
INTELLIGENCE
MANAGEMENT
THE NAVY HAS OP!'NINGS IN AVIATION INTEWGl'NCE NO EXPERIEI\ICE

NECESSARY. EXTENSM EIGHT-MONTH TRAJNING INCLUDES PHOTO

C'mon

Baby...

J

IIV8illlble at

•

Qt)1\-\E BRlfJGl'
~==~noon
-=~
~

eo.tumes on 7 TH

. . . . . . . . . . hlll'IWaklo'•Ptz•
:D«I Sewlnl'!Aw. N.

•

4.S

~i:r=~~=FO~%~~~~J~
TACTlCALBll!EANGS.COlliGEGAADSTHROUG!iAGf26
CITIZEJi ABLE

~= =

TO ·OBTAIN SEQJRITY ClfARANCE. COMl'£T111VE

l-llll-2•1-0507

,

US

STARTING SAlAR\'.

~1ffufffi. ~ _ J A·. l f V I9c,n-2pm0NlY
A~~~

3 p.m.

' Oct 3,

1915

2

.Fall Membership Special

2 forJ

·"
h'e'rtliANNI SCS ....eiii■t I •

· /) .Co,;,!! with a friend between .
now· and bet. 15 .and receive two
memberships tor the: 'p rice of ·.one!

R~is, ratlon begins at Malnstteet 'Sept.
25, 1.0 a.m.- 4 p;m. ($1 discount)

One- t hree- six-,and twelve-month ·
packages are available. Take advan. tag!'·of the best prices we haVjl ever '
offered-but~ n.ow'! This offer ·ex- .
~ires Oci, :15, 1985
·

Sept. 26- · Oct. 3, 8 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
. 11191ster at Health Services (~ular price)'

.-

,

r

Co-Spon~red by · the

SCS LIFESTYLE AWAR ENESS PROGRAM
and REC SPORTS

j'

,· ;

"!" - -•-------,.;,..--~--'

.11 -~ t"I Ave:,ril.,•·._st:.cl~ud, MN
■-------.....

,252-5882
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one year of
875 for
membership

828

for 15 tanning
sessions

Let us help y o u ! - - - - -- •

.•

-

STUDENT LOANS
NOW AVAILABLE

. : . - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • -Fully qualified lender
.under GSL ~ PLUS program
-No restrictions for
Biggest
eligible students
selection in
No business relationship required
No minimum loan amount required
town
224 1/2 Seventh Ave. S.
-Fast, efficient processing
St. Cloud 252-4949
-Trained professional
staff to answer questions
Proud to -actively
' participate in the
Come in early for best
Guaranteed
selection!
\
.
.
Student Loan Program

:T
_ h_e Body Shop·

&1!1'1. .
l:EJITD.MEI

•Newly remodeled
.
...! •Airconditioning
!.
.• .
1,•···················=
........................................= ypia~~':~;la

Open: Mon-Fri at noon

252-9481

.

Located across from Waldo's Pizza on Seventh Ave. N .

.

300 E.. St. Germain

Member of F.D.I.C.
· "·
251-4400
.
S_t. CIQtJd, MN
2035 15th St. N.

.In the. Business D:tnter Bldg.·
(lower level)

TEACHERS
If rou_HAVE A BACKGROUND IN MATH OR(
THE HARD SCIENCES, WE HAVE A
MANAGEMENT
POSITION . FOR
YOtJ. .EXCELLENT SALARY AND BENEFITS. MUST BE
UNDER AGE '29. CALL DEPT. OF THE NAVY AT:1-800-247-0507
9 am-2 pm ONLY

FREE ••••••·• •••••••••••••••••Y•••••••••••"!••••••••••••

i . FREE
· .

BUY ONE -PIZZA :
GET ONE FREE!!

: . CRAZY "BREAD
Buy any size Original

.

:

•

·

I

.

Wil~ purchaw of lJttle Caesar
. • Special Of Super Deluxe pizza at

. Round a1 regular price and get the :

.

identical

·

pizza FREE: ¥(Tl:h this coupon

:

i···

. ·. 2S1-o251

. regular price

.251-0251

. .·

. ,Deffve,y Service -Available: OeHve,y_Service Available
· 12th and Division · : _ 1_2 th-end Oiviaton

··:···~···.···~~···~·····~······················...
.

.

.

.

.

Open dally at 10:30
· . ·. ·
· - .
tor delivery an~ pic~upl ,

102 6th Ave S.
Open 7 a.m. Dafly

SCS
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Arts/Entertainment Calendar Extra
Friday/27
■ Cocbail Mololo..,-Last week·s
French film was Pepperminl Soda. This
week we contiilue 10 watch these
precocious Fren_ch girls struggle through
adolescence in Cocktail Molotov. 1be main
ct.aracter, Anne, become5 a rebellious
·18-year-old in May of 1968. Afit:r a strugg le with her mother, she runs away with
two boys to Venice, o nly to learn that student · demonstrations have bi-oken o ut in
· Paris. Stranded without a car, they
hitchhike across France, which is paralyzed in a strike , to reach the revolution
before it ends. 1be ftlm will be shown 3
and"? P·'1'· Friday, 3 p.m. Saturday and

Film

)

7 p.m. Sunday.

\ Saturday/2"8
Film

_°"'"""'"_....,_,...,;_-.,;.,-~-

.,.. IO Ille Showbolll: ~
a
and 12«rlng
----•HOp.m._h
____
T_ _
Q.dezlan,

&-

■

Rn,"g• of th< NenU-Those

who have always been ridiculed for
carrying pens in their breast pockets and/
Wearing thick, horn-rimmed spectacles
become heroes in this campus comedy
spoof. Revqge of the Nerds , in the tradition-of Animal House and Porky's, draws
on the humor of the college life-but with
a twist: college jocks and_volupwous coeds
arc the villians as the scorned "Nerds".
save the day . The film speaks to the little
nerds in us all. Tbe -ftlm will be shown
at 8 p.m. at the Bf:nedicta Arts Center,
College or St. Benedict.

Improvisation

■

Altered States

Platers-If you enjoy Dudley Riggs 8nd
the Comedy Gallery in Minneapolis. you
will love the Altered State Players . The
Players. St. tloud's o nly improvisational
. comedy company , will present their first
. perfo~ ~is year at the Showboat
Coffeehouse. The.six-member group per. forms original comic imJ)rovisation ,
topical satire and music . 'In"their third year,
· the Players promise SCS an evening of
funny convictions. This weeks's perfor~ h3S been billed .. Beyond ~ the
Blunderdomc•· o r " We,. Don't Need
Another Zero, " a comic look at · life 's
· opportunities· slipping a~ay. Come ancl
share~ few laughs" for absolutely no cost . .
The performanc, will be 8 p.m. Sahu-: day In the Showboat Coif...........

Fashion ■ " Autumn Visions for
1985"-With the bJmcoat leaves , you can
can tum out for $e Midtown Square
Fall/Winter Fashio n Show , an event
featuring women's rontemporary clothing.
Headlining the show are two wQmen's
stores, Backe·s Better Fashions and Casual
Plus. 1lle stores' fashions are study in contrasts. ·with Backe 's presenting businessoriented apparel and Casual Plus opting for
' sporty appeal. Casual Plus ~ ill also be
unveiling a fall floral trend: the laJ>CSlrY
pantsuit. Prizes are also on che agenda.
Floral arrangement.s and g if:t certificates
will be given away in a drawing ; you must
be present to win . 1be fa.sbion show will
be I p.m. Saturday at Midtown Sqare,
3333 W. Division St.

Sunday/29
Event ■ Millstream Arts Fatival-Ifyou
can't get enough of those charming fall
festivals, here's one more to attend before
winter hits. The third annual Millstream
Arts FCstival will be Saturday at the College of St. Benedict. Thirty-six a,tists and
c raftsmen will show their skills and sell
their wares-on the arena grounds behind
the Benedicta Arts Center . Choose from
pouery , jewelry . oil and wateroolo~ paintings, blown glass creations, wcavings,
clothing and baskets at this fro-: event.
Sample Chinese, Mexican , Gemwn, M iddle Eastern and French treats. Among the
entertainers are Final Draught (bluegrass),
the Knockqagow Irish Dancers:, the Nocturnes and jugg~r l'erry· Johilson. '111e'Jn
event is 11 a.m.~ p.m. Suaday oa 1hr
arena grounds behind ·the Arts Cooter, Colqe or St. ~ '

..

Exhibit/Sale ■ Pn>menade Through
Paris and Venice"-Capture thejoie de
vivre of Paris o r take a vicarious trip in an
Venetian gondola at this European art
show and sale, featuring Freoch and ltaHan
posters. The exhibit is presented by the
Paper Collector and includes a myriad of
niedia: intaglio etchings, hand~pulled
lithos. aquatints. French " nair · ~art, art ·
nouveau, art deco. watercolors and oil
. paintings. If some of these art fonps sound '
Greek'to you, join.the rest of -E urope and
visit the exhibit. 1be exhibit and salt are
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Satur.day'anc! Sanmy;
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday in ,.,_
J\lcClutt Bide. Mall," 14· Fifth A... S.

a
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a
E,_ ■ "Be,s ud 11,eir Way al
Lif'e''-Find oufall those secrd things you
have al_w ays wanted lO know about bees
but were afraid to ask. A representative
from the Tri-County Beckeepen Assodation will share his expen.isc in caring for
bees. ParticipanlS will have a chance IO sec
a beekeeper' s suit and saritpk: honey from
S1.Cloudbecs. 111enmtis2 p.m.S-- ·

Selected. local events for the week of Sept. 27-0ct. 3

Actor Sean Penn delivers a convincing performance as thc vengeful punk who eyenrually turns out 10 be somedling of a legend
and a hero within thc prison walls. The
ftlm will be -shown 3 p.m. Wednesday;
J and, 7 p~m. 1bursday in the Atwood
Little 'l'llealtt.

Masic · ■ Homecoming Conttrt-Ir
dayatthelleritagc~Nlltllffemtn-, yOU·rc in the mood for a military march.
llS 3lnl Ave. S. "'
..
,. cool jazz or orchestral works, , immerse
yourself in the varied works to be
pccsentcd by the music department at the
Homecoming Concert. The afternoon performance features lhe SCS Concert Band ,
Jazz Band and Univ~rsity Orchestra . Concert Band selections ' include works by
Beethoven, Howe and Elliotl . The Jazz
Band will swii;ig to tunes by.Count Basie,
Les Hooper and 1bad Jories. Toe tapping
;. pe,:mittcd. 'Ille perfonnance will be
12
W.,._.y in the Atwood

Monday/30
E•- ~ • G-.-

■
Happy
days arc here agaiq. Yes, lhe 19505 have
mumcd. fi>r"RDlll<i:oqdng, and SQ have the
era's Volkswagon lld!ll!--sluffi-- Bdrocim.
Royalty cmdidales will pt,e,- for COOICSIS '
on the Atwood Mall and everyone is

p.....

welcome to'cbccr OD lheir favorites. ~
.
MGDday OIi die

paes wil lie H

a.•.

- - or,in Ille Atwood s-kal
. _ _ .. 111e...-a1ra1111.

W·ith Kulig-Fu" · and ocher _,. .with
cbe,eky lyrics retums to SCS. Michael
Gulerian, a 6- and 12-s'tring guilarisl, will
be at the Coffed,ouse Tuea!ay
" " aigbt. following Homca,ming eoroiaboo.
, Gulez~ combines humor with an adq,<

mow:

Play ■ -~-The Guthrie
lbeatre in Minneapolis was recently
honored with a Tony Award . and is
rec:ogniz:ed as one of the fore'1'K)st Tegional
theaters in America . The Gtithrie "s touring production of the Charles Dicken 's
dassicGfmf Exp«,ations will be presented
at the" Benedicta Arts Center Auditorium
Th'ursday evefling. The picturesque world
of Victorian England and the vivid
characte~ of one of Dickins' greatest
worb arc all captured in the stage adapta_tion by Barbara Field . '.l'be·pn'fonnance
is8 p.m. T'llundlly in the llmalicta Arts

·"'-

t·

t

r

of...,_

S<ewart Hal A-ori..,.,

' Wednesday/2
I
:1
d

Richard HalnNn .. NI tune with hla ~ • conductor of the Concert and Marching Banda at scs.
1-taneen, aaalltant pro,-,, of mu91c, puta the focus
of h i s ~ on his ltUdenta. .. The thing I Ille the
bat .. the h u m a n ~ and •.cltemenl
nfng," HaMMI uld. Ten yNtS ego He~n
deffk,pt,d ht& own philosophy statement on muak:
eclucatk>n. In It he statH musk: educators hav• •
reeponaiblllty to "maintain hlgl:I standllrds of
humanlam and art.tic~.·· he uld.

program,

p1aymg style mftuenc:ed by Doc V!'auoo,
OICl Atkins, John Fahey and Leo Kouke.
Sit back. munch some popcorn and enjoy ·
his engaging _style. ~ paformaatt &·
9-.Je p,m, 'Jwsday at Ille -

Coif...._.

~__,-~ .......

Homccom.ing Variety Show . Tbc.UnivcrProgram Board ~ students and
faculty 10 contribute their ta1ents 10 make
this an entertaining evening for all . Currmtly scheduled acts include an imper~ and a family singing · a 1950s
modley al ,oogs.· To flesh out the
UPB eooounges others to auditicn . Con~ UPB at 2205 ..before Tuesday . The:
Yaridy
is 8 p.m. 'fl!ursday in the

say

■ Micllael Galeziaa-Tbe

·;;onpri1e, known for " Killing Me Softly

I

\

E - ■ lll'B V.-.,ty Sbow-Grab your
tap shoes, yoor French hor:n or your magician ' , wand and - audition for the

Tuesday/1
"~• MIISk: .

Thursday/3

Fial ■ -S.,S-A film oot fQrthe faint

Or tart. Bail Boys is a harsh and realistic

porm;it of the lives of i;everal toenag:C
criminals, their vioiencc. toward property
and Olher pc:()Plc and their codes of
revedgc. 'The film is :J ·1oot al the prison
sys,em from ooe "bod hoy's" pe,,pcctive.

Center Auditorium: Tickets are

• . . - .; the CoU,i. or 51. Benedlct.
Call 363-5777 for more information.

.

,.._,.oil.IN
is '""·

Coclrtal' llo4oto~ wtll ~ 9hown at 3 and 7 p .rn . Friday, 3 p .m. Saturday
and 7 p .m. Sunday In Atwood Ltttte Theatre. The movJe
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S_ports
Alleged assault reviewed _

Court case may corral
Mavericks' b~st rusher
by Mike Wehking
FOOlbelWr!lit,

Football preview

F

The question fac;_ing the SCS defense this
week aga1nsl Mankato Slate Universily is
two-fold·: Will Mavericks· .slar running
,back La,:cy Brown play7-lf he docs, can
the Huskies contairi him"?. ~ :·

But Mankato minus Brown wouldn ' I ter.ribly upset Martill or the Huskies. After
all. NCC -foo1ball is ·for keeps·. And the
lCam with the best eligible players should
have the advantage .

The 2-1 - Huskies will mcel the 1-2
Mavericks at 1:30 p.m.; Saturday in a
North Central Conference game at
Blakslee Field in Mankato .

SCS senior Mike Lambrecht. although..-a·
probable \tarter Saturday al nose guard .
has _an injllred left shoulder which has
hampered ti~ practices all week.

...,.

The Brown questions 0 began to unfold ·
Thursday and may be decided today .
Brown was SC:heduled to havC·made_an-ap-' ·
· · pearance in Minnesota Fifth District Court
in Mankato In regar~ to criminal sexual
conduct charges against him .
· The l\ews about Brown's trial comes as no
sli rprisc to SCS Coach Noel Manin . who
leamcd of the alleged rape earlier this summer. But Huskies· players were certainly
stunned after learning of the situation .

. .. Ifs America , .. said Mankato Coach Dan
Runkle, keeping a IOW profi1e on the case .
" He's innocent until proven guihy . The
triaJ's definitely hampered his practicing .
We 'll find out tomorrow (11n.irsday) ifhc
can play."
Manin refused t o ~ on the case, bul
he admitted that· the Mavericks without
Bl'Own arc definitely a weaker offcqsivc
football lCam.
Most would agree.
The senior HOOi- i i , 175-poond specdsler
has been nothing short of awesome against
SCS defenses over the last foor years: In
1982. Brown ran for 183 yards and scored
a ·touctidown in a 31-14 MSU win .

scoreq

Walechka) who has a wife who had twins .

Those arc the facts of life~ But we' ll
prepare for Brown."

Teaming with Brown in the backfie ld will
· be soph o more quarterlfack Mike
Mc~v.itt, who likes to .run often. Brown .
leads MSU ~II carriers with 204 yards on
43 carries. McDevin is-a close second with
171 yards on 44 t(ies. ·

0

He

··t look al it as it° s a very tough situation
for a person (Brown) to be in ... Martin
said. '"But I lost a young man (center Larry

the winning TO in the

Mavericks· 31-27 comeback win over SCS
in· 1983. And last ycar, .Brown rolled' for
a game-high 92 yards ·and two scores in
SCS' 30-28 win _at"Selk~ Field.
.,

ln me ·ab5ence of Brown ,-- freshman Cordell Woods. a 6-fooc- 1-inch, 230--pounO
fullback will _gCI the starting nod . Woods said quarterback Mike Lievermann . whO
ran fo_r SO yards On four carries in MSU's . has completed 36 or 72 passes fo.~ 449
35-·l6 loss 10 North Dakota State Univer- yards and .three TDS ... We know that their
defensive backs aren' t that good. They' re
sity last week. ·
not that quick or strong ...
"Wc're.arun~ing food,all team
we·i1
Mankato
W!,§ blitzed 46-7-by. the Univerdefin~ly try to do it against St. Cloud
sity ofldaho. a Division IAA school. Sept.
State," ~unkle said.
14 . In that game MSU succumbed to a
So the SCS~defense will hav~ to be.. every masterful Idaho passing game . In_three
bit as impressive as it has been in its last g"amcs, the Ma'\lericks have yielded 236
. two outin~ - a 10-0 win over Augustana yards ll game passing. .,
last ·wockend and a 24-10 -win University
of Minneoola-Duluth Sep!. 14. ~lopping ''We saw the films (Idaho vs. Mankato) ,· ·
Lievermann said. "We' ll pass 60-40 and
the run is priority No. I.
try to keep them off- balance.'·
.. It'll be the outside •option that will present us with the challenge, ·· Martin 5a!,id. SCS' runnipg game, brought to l~fe· by
'"We'll be trying to -s t0p the pitch to ~ Malt Gumett"s 103 yams on 31
Brown , but whether we athletically have carries last week. may p'lay a key part in
the talent 10 . contain him is another "the MSU ~ame.
qucs~n- ·•
For both ·teams. Salurday 's confrontation
Not many questions have con'fronted the is a key one in •tutn:5 of the NCC . Each
SCS Offense in preparation for tl)c°" MSU teams needs a win•before plunging into a
tieacherous conference schedule.
game.

an/

Said M~of Brown: · " He's got great
speed and he's a very talented athlete. Wt.
haven' t stopped. him in the last two years.
He's a big cog in their offense. If he's out ·
lhcre ·Sarurday, more power to him ...
"We've Worked on our passing game,_' '

·~we're finally

back"'"'":·" s..i Runkle,

whose team leads the oveiall series
23-2 1-4. which staned in 1923. ··We've been killed b)Uhe big plays. Wecan' I give
them up this week. ·:
For the Martin~hed Huskies. a win
would be the first three-game win streak
since Septemeber of 1983. SCS started 4-0
, was rank.cd seventh in NCAA Division U
poll s back then .
Three of the NCC's 10 teams were listed
in the Division I~ Associated Press poll last
week.- Unbeaten University of South
Dakota was ranked No. I . NebraskaOmaha-was sevenlh and NDSU was 11th.
Two Mavericks' slarters will miss Sat:urday's gariie because of injuries. Senior
linebacker Steve Jordan and senior offensive tackle Dean HoHenbeck aTC l}urt .
MSU has 15 starters back from last year' s
4-7 team.
All wasn't merry for Manin and his
coaching staff. this wock during practice:
Besides tam.brccht's ~gging injury, as
f!l•ny as ·four players a day missed practtce because ot the flu. Manin said.

-~ros~ country success runs·ra'!lparrt; Kampa leads
_;-....,_ •

,

by Mickey H~t!en
~ Wrtler
'
-

This was the scOond y'ear in Arow SCS has won-this

·

·

-

New_women ·s ·cross• country coach inau8uraJ meet was
~ f u l one .
·
'

a'

Senior ~ ~ Kampa led the Huskies to the victory by
wiDDiDg die race with• a time of 18:27 .

m'.eei.

·

_• ·

~-

·

, ,,...

· . _ ·

Last year, the meet was run on _a m~ flaner course on · ' This Was .a Jow key meet foJ us; I expected to win thisthe campus of University of Minnesota_-Duluth .
meet, " she said . "I was "happy with evcrone' s perfor- .
.
·.
··
•
.
• ~ - This was t):le first three-mile race. for Sandy B~
: 'Our tciin-actually ran quicker this y~ than'- last. •· Knop · dan and Paula ,Thompson and they really came thtough
said . 1be team ran well because they kept passing people . for us. Our big goal OO"f is to ri:tovc our bottom runners
Oil hiUs and Olhcr places where the· ':(>mpetition was "Closer IQ our.f.op thfee .- 1,bose top ·throc-ai-e the key
dying. •;
_
:' \ls _throughout- the year; we have to keep them tight.· ·

for

added that conditK>ning was responsible for•tlleir The next meet ror the H~sk.~ will be the ~kalo Stater'
strong. performance,"
•
•
•
·., ',nvititional Saturday.' '"Our nex1 two .meets att: agBins·1 _
_
.
.
'.
tougher CQmPClilion than we saw in Duluth . We' ll find
~'1be-leam prn¥cd its~~ f ~ our oonditioning. l~tc ou_f w_~": We are.at this time at these two meets,·· Knop
bocn c<Jk1ung them I ruiiacons1s,tent race and lhc,y~ . ·, ~id. ;
·
·
..Fordle&-. mile, Karen was in 20th place.·· ~ ~ - ·. Tha(s anol!1er rcasQn w~y thcY, kepi Tn?ving -~JL · "' ~
-:
•
- _
- _
'" .., ~ continuecl on Page 11
....... ""Slae mov~>~l~o eighth on the second nu~.and (hrQU._ghout the race,.:·
The ,rin was· no\.SU,rprise to; Knpi,.
• ·

Kanpa'.• leMUll3tCS. Beth QM·and Ka~n H~inel finish-

ed.. lCICCllld Md _fourth •overall ~ th _limes of 19:13 'apd
'19-.2S. ~ --- '!'as Heincfs ~ace lhat impressed Kbop- ·

..i.t•fa,i,lungfr-.. ·

. : -·

-~
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Aunn,ing
"'ot

top runners injured and unable 10 run Friday. Jim Holovnia was out w ith a sore Ach illes heel and Brooks I-terr·
bold! is still recovering from an operation on a tendon
on his Achilles heel.

continued from Page 10

At Mankato the Huskies will see their first competition
from the ~Onh Central Conference (NCC). Nq,rth Dakota
Slale , South Dakota State ; August.an~ and hos1 Mankota
are all in the NCC. The ~ompetition at Mankato also includes defe™:1ing Division Ul national champions
Macalaste r College .

11

··1 told them to run as a pad. through the first ll\ile, which
they did . A ll seven runners we re less than 35 S:CC()ndS
apan . ·· Waxlax said . ''A fter tha1 point I told them to run
after the leaders:·

5 1; 3) Bemidji State. 62; 4) Minnesota-Duluth,-88: 5) St.
Scholastica, 102 ;- 6) Unive rsity of W isconsi nSuperior,incompletC.

According to coach Bob Waxlax. Holovnia should be Waxlax cominucd saying the 1wo freshmen may c hange
ready to run SaturdaY:s mee1 at Moorehead. W.axlax add- their thinking.
· ed that Herrboldt' s injury is on a day to day basis and
.. We 'll work more on pack running as the season goes
his ability to return is st ill not known.
on . We may have 10 change ou r theory a bit because of
Luckily for SCS. t~ey-have some good young talenl to Massmann and Mason. If they can run wi1h lhe leaders.
fill the big holes left by injuries . Freshman Lance Mason ·we're not goi ng to slow them down to the level of the
and transfer Scott Massmann finished I Ith and 12th rest of the team.··
respectively in the meet. Mason' s showi ng did not surTo no one 's surprise. thi: lnvilational was won by the
prise Waxlax .
number one ranked Di\'ision II school in the nation. South
.. Mason 's race surprised him. but not me . He and Dakota State .

SCS Individuals: I) Connie Kampa. 18:27; 2).~th Ot-

~:::~nn will be up wi th th e leaders in moS t of ou r The next meet for SCS is the Moorehead State Red/ While

. last year the HU.Skies finished seventh out Of sixteen teams
at the meet.
Team Scores: I) St. Cloud State. 44: 2·) St. Benedict.

Invi1at ionaf on Saturday.

10, 19: 13; 3) Karen .Heine'I. 19:25; 17} Sahdy Brennan.

21:09: 21) Paula Thompson ;'2 1:34: 30) Karen Januschka,
23:24 ; 33) Andrea Gerth. 25:01.
.
,: .. · ·-·

■■■■■■■■■■■■■-■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■

se's

The
men's c ra:ss cou ntry team opened ils '85 season j last Friday with a fourth-place finish a t the St. John 's
•lnvi~ tional ~
The Huskies placed fourth. despite having two or thei r

~

Waxlax was happy with the way the team rdn, bu1 added. ··1 would have liked to sec us run a littli; stronger from
runners o ne through seven. A year ago we were s ixth at
this race. I'd say we "re equal. if oot stronger than we were
al this r9ini last year. ..

Team Totals: I ) South Dakota State. 23: 2) Mankato

State. 47: 3) St. John' s, I 18: 4 ) Sr. Cloud State. 126: 5 )
Valley C ity State, 132: 6) Bethel. 180; 7) (tic) Hamline
and Macalaster. 185 : 9) Southwest State 245.

The Huskies strategy of pack running was used only SCS Individuals: 11) Lance Mason. 26:05: 12) Scmt
through the. first mile of the race.
Massmann . 26:06: 21) Pal McCanhy. 26:32; 38) James
Meyer. 27 :33: 44) Mike Haehn . 27 :57: Jerry Raymond.
28 : 18: 52) Darrin Diedrich. 28:34.

Gals/Guys

Styled
Hair Cuts ,

$1

l -

includes sh~Jf!~, styling
Redken/Nexxus , Styling
aids .
9,0·
No. extra costs ,~-"'~~
.

~''"
Hair
Specialists

$10 off Redken Perms

7th and D1v1s1on

253-8868
14,271
.........
-0fdar
C....
Todlr ... Yllall!IC
• COO

-800-351-0222
lnClllf. (213)47 7 . .

Or, rU11112.00m:

'"

~• ......,._

tll2ZW10.-..,_-,U11,.,....CAae
C.....r..-c:t1•Mill&llt-4I--

Press·here f9r a-great
- data processing career. _
The all new T&T 1s )>
opening Oct. ·11 '
·w·
Be there!

The rjght time. The right place.
Blue Chip. Green -light_- Sjate · data processing equipment 'lbu'II
- State Farm is hiring. .
·
Farm is one of Amefica's l~ing
_go as far and as fast as you can.
tt you're a senior -with a data
insurance .companies. ·ThrOllQh·.
'loo couldn't have a more solid
processing, computer science or
innovative marl\!!ling and a proud • base to 'build a C!lfeer on.
math background; there may be · service traditiori, ~ has become
•
·
'
a very special career opportuniiy
the nation's {ea~ing auto and
Cqntac:t-~ • campus .. .
waiting for you in· one' of the
homeown¥sirisurer,andone·of
largest corporate data processthe top lije in5\tl'stnce eompanies
•
rm ~•- . r
ing·lacilities·in the country.
in the country.
Or visit the State Farm ReThere are actuarial ahd audttYou'll recefv.!' expert training.
crutte, Our representative will
10-01-as ·
., ing jobs open, too. .
.
. You'll work
,state-of-the -art
be on ca_mpus
~
stAlE FARM 1/"SURANCE cOMPANIES. Home ~
An EQUQ1 Opportunity E!f\PIO't'er.
.
'
'
.
" 81ot>mi~on.
. . ' ulinois.
. ·.
. .- . .

.P18c:;;::'"I,~~_!bout

c!n-

'
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PILOTS WANTED

• THE U.S: NAVY IS NOW OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL
OPPOlffiJNfTIES TO TRAIN FOR QUALIFICATIONS AS A
NAVY PILOT IN JETS, PROPS, AND HELICOPTERS. IF YOU
ARE A RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATE (BS/BAI, LESS THAN
26, IN G00D HEALTH, A us. cmwi, Ai'lD HAVE .20/20
VblON, YOU-MAY QUALIFY. INVESTIGATE YOUR OPTIONS
AND TEST YOUR ABIUTY CALL NAVAL' AVIATION
PROGRAMS AT: l-800-247-0507
9 om-2 Pill ONLY

You .liked Walnut Knoll, and now you'U love
Walnut Knoll ·u. Private individual rooms.
reasonable rates and many extras"!

:Th~·Salvation Ar~fiJ

WahrutKnoll II

_,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ Thrift Store

APARTMENTS

"'-BEST !'!RICES In town - - - - - - - - - - ~
on OiloTHIN~; FURNITURE - - - - - - - - ·" '-lind-'
. _H_O_U_S_E_H_O_LD_
. -lte--u::..-=.-;

Call now! 252-2298 or·253-2525 .

Milk! Prop,rtJ ~

IG;is-:=Guys-:-------:---,

of - ,

I
· 821 NE .Lincoln Ave. ·Mon. - Sat. ·
St. Cloud, MN . .
9 a m - 5 p.. ·m.
251-7554
• •
•

~ an addltloriaJSO.l off -wtth this ad -.· .

"'

.

11irttoft1,eyear~beSlpttfonnances:rm11e
'Ap,s'
a IIIO\'ie that pulsatC!s wi!h
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.,._.,.~ ,...,q;

soar..

ef:"7.};rl
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_~.
.
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to. the Future"

.... N.':Al.7 ... t:11,....
9:11,...

"'PMWN'a

aig· Adventure"

·

. . . N,5,7:11Mlf9':11,....
........ 1:ttl:tt. ?:11 ... f:11,..._

_

"Maxie" Glenn.ao. _ , . . . , 1 . . . . ,....
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Styled
:::o""
.
. Sen. . Student
t MODEL .
Hair
I
I COL1EGE
·, or
Cuts $',,,
··~
t HAIR DESIGN

ADD AN INTERNATIONAL ELEMENT
TO YOUR EDUCA-TION
St. .Cloud State University
Center for International Studies
invites your appli!)Stion for one of these overseas programs
□ CHINA PROGRAII (Xian, Peoples Republic of· China)
- Fall and Winter Quarters 1986-87 (tentative), apply -by Jan. 15.
□COSTA RICA PROQAAII (San Jose, Costa,Rica) _ -Winter and Spring Quarters 1985-86, appty_by.Oci. 15.
□DENIIAAK .PROGRAM (Aatborg, Denmark)"
- Fall .and Winter Quarters 1985-86, apply by Aprii 15.
' Aa!denlic year, 1986-87
·
_ .

□ FRENCH PROQAAII (Nevers, France) .
- Winter and Spring Quarters 1985-86 ,

·-

app!y by Oct.

1~.

' □GERMAN PAOGRAIII (lngolstadt, Federal Republic of Germany)
- Wint~ and Spring ~ers 1985-86() · . •
□ JAPAN

PROORAII (Osa~. Japah) · .
- Academic Y<N!f, 1986-87, apply by Jan. JS.
.

Fi,,·. mon,' /nformafJon ""'"' visit

Ille CW- for l""8mtiliontil Slui#es
· ~-~.116

. Si . Clal!d -

UnMJrslly . .
_~ ~2y~287
. · ,,

"'Creator." "

,I
,

I

s.
-. · ·
I·
f ~~ ~~..!_~~34~! ~~~~~e~.J

'2o1 Eigh1h Ave.

□ ENGLAND RROORAII (Alnwick, England)
- Spring ana Summer Quarters 1985-86, apply .by Jan. 15.
· Academic year, 1986-87, apply by April ·.15.
. . _

- 'Warning-Sign" ,.

1I

.
·

_
.

.

~-~...~
.
..,

.

Ir

. Z

.-<
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And of course, she wo~dn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnets
length, either.
.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you l_ove them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can ·save.
Just call weekendslill 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday;_
and you11 save 60% off AThT's Day Rate ·

-

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sund;iy
through Friday; and you11 save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
.___· ·So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company; choose AThT. Because
with Al&Ts 600/4 and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means. ·
.
Reach out and touch someone!'

.

0

.--.. ·

e 1985Akl~

..

AT&T·

.The right choice.

r

13
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WEST CAMP-US
-APARTMENTS

.,._ , . _ .

519 S. 14tlt SI. R- . I

~

Apl . 4

Welcome Back Students

We"re Central Minnesota's
most complete smoke shop
Two-Bedroom Apts.
Four-Bedroom Apts.-

We offer:
■ Import and dome~tic cigars ·

.■ .Complete
-■

Now Reatiag_

Call 255-9564 or 253-1-439_

line of imported cigarettes

-Cust~m-ble~d~, 16 ; rivate labe; pipe tobaccos

■ l~~rted

Briar pi~s -· by ·the world ;s lea(lin~
. manufacturers
·

.■ Compl~~esel~ ;ion of smoking a~essorie~ for
· ,the connoisseur

.

We appreciate y~ur business

-_ ~;.&~7 .
,

-~·
-- ~_er..,;....,...c.er.
-~

.

:

:

253-J471 .-

.

.

IF-=--ll~RAY.0-==-

URRITOS
~EXICATESSEN

rACOS -:-,RRllOS-SANDWICHES

- P• tl4 r

!'c'##ft

. ~ 5 PM /, f~,,. ..

·d#f4 ~10%OFF
fNd St«dut 'J.'D. ; .
2tl 5th _A,e. So. ·252• 5441

~ . VINES•.
. NoholidonSj>ecials&C-~

-
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_Ctassifieds
OFF-street parking one block from

~:c;::y~=;~~ !::~~-tomor-·

Housing ·

row. Student rate: $1.50/week, 13
~OU have more important things to , week.s/$19.50. Call 25S--6700.
spe~d your money on than rent. Con• TERM papers resumes theses pro~enient to ~CS. S250/month a_
nd up, fessio nal ly iyped . c'all Sandy,
2 52
~ ~t. Call Apartment F1nders, ~
~·~27~ 12 · - - - - - - -

=

~=

NICELY furnished private rooms for

=

~~.!~tb;;;:;i::
a month, includes everything. Gall
Apartment Finders, 259-4040.
WANTED: female roommate . Cail
253-9395 _
"
·

TYPING i Experi enced typ ist,
reasonable rates, delivery to campus,
255-8965,,.av&nings.

= L !i~a~eU::.t9:~s~f~:
•utilities. can 252-7500. .=- ~
•

:~~u~!i:Wrr!~:i~

~~ Council Office, Atwood Room

r8ferences ,

~ ~ $26:;,!:,r,~~tci.:Hb~~~ ~':;
6 p.m .
'
,
NE E~i~ing- ~ ~ ~ Call V aT.
252 _1833 _ Will do any kind.

, SINGLE bedroom to share in apt. with
2 oU,er females, $115/month . Call
· 253-:4J462 after 4:30 p.m.

HUNTES: need campir\Q equipment?'
Come to the sale 10 a .m.-3 p.m.
Oct. 2, Atwood Sunken Lounge.

:~'tJs.

for

rent,

HAl:.ENBECK Apts. available Dec. 1,
private rooms ·with individUal leases,

TOWN and Country school d!lnce offers begining j8ZZ starting Oct. 12;
7;c~:i
great1ocation to.SCS,:otf-Stfeet park- • ~:~~g !t~~:::rtii1
~ 1~,~~~~h. la~:~1 ~et.1!!:
S15/month,.must pre- register. Call
259-09n.
259-5220, at 70 1½ Mall Germain.
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ROOMS: Single room for male,
$130/mooth, heat paid. Cal 25 1-9418.
SINGLE room for female . Call
Christie," 259-0nl .
. SINGLE room in .apt. with 3 men,

~~~~~n!~h r~:~~e•n~_._campus,
- SHARED room,.$125, all utilities pilid.
~ ; ~ ~ r spots left.
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WE are busy! Manpower can hetp you
earn that college cash and gain
valuabkl work exp8fience. Flexible to
work around any schedule. Phone
and transportation required. We have
openings in general labor, packaging,
clerical, typing , data entry and word
processing. Call for appointment today, 251-1924, Manpower Temporary
Services.
MAILROOM laborers part time, mornings or afternoons by 2:30 p.m. and
weekends. Paid vacations, holidays.
Call Pat Carlson, 255-8798 for appointment, St. Cloud Newspapers Inc.
GYMN~ STS: Coach wanted ,im•
mediately t o ~ with actvanced-Utvel
gymrµtSts at private club on SCS campus. tall Karen, 253-7242 or Terese,
255-9019.
~ YON representatives needed. For
details call Theresa, 255-1600, after
5 p.i:n .
SALESPERSON to WOO( in jewelry
store. Must be available evenings and
Weekeads through Christmas. Apply
at George C. Bachman, jeweler and
gemologist, Crossroads Center bet·
ween 3-4:30p.m . Mon, Oct. 1.

spac;a1-even1

p hQtog raphy by award-winning
photographer: C.H., 255-4086 or
253 • 586"5 .
TERM.papers, theses, resumes. Pro-

JESUS and Satan are prelend. Oues•
tion e~rything with unassailable
honesty. Anything that has the properties ol matter is matter. Anything that
interacts with matter is material. DialAn-Atheist. 612-566-3653.
A birthday wish to a very special guy.
Happy 20th Birthday David! I'll pick
you up Sal al 6:30. Love, Jaci xo!
FIL, You're sneaky and you know it1
Signed , the shadow.
·
HEY Goober, what's shakin? Love
from the Big Guy.
SHANNON, you are a wonderful Iii'
sis! Jane.
DEREK, stop by next door and say hit
Lil 'sis.
SWORRA•7 a Randy Shiela will help
you. celebrate the 21st! Have a fun,
fantastic and memorable birthday on
the 30th.
TRACY have you been with any
Mooopigs yet this year? tt not you better- get on the stic~: Love Moonpig!

ST.Cl:OUD driving school needs
driver tfiininQ instructors. Calt
WATER Safetylnstruciortoteachon· ·253-7483 between 9 a.m .--noon and
1:00 p.m.-5 p .n1.

DUE to the tremendous response we
can no longer accept applications for
playmate roommates. Thanks girls.
The Basement People.
'\

MonticelloCommunity EducationOflice, 295-29 15.

NEEDLESS to say, Sept. 28 is a ·very
special day.
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t_xp
~ "'-" -·- - - ~ ~ - AYON to buy or sell. Call Mary Ann ,
25 1.n 10 or Judy, 253-8658.

For sale
' GS750 Suzuki, 11 ,500, new tires.
Must sell , cheap. Paul, 253•9963.
1974 Ford Torino 351-C, 255-3527.
ELECTRIC typewriter. Excellent con•
dition , S1CM). Call 2S3-9072.
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Personals

Employment
CRUISESHIP. Hiring Data, call (707)
nB-1066 fOf job information .
S10-$360 ·weeldy c\r up ~lling circulilrs. No , quotas. $incerely ·in-

~t~•.::~~ ~~:a:·~:~t~

: = ~ ~ ~ =a: e ~ ; t ~ i ~ j -253-9738.
. .
Woodstock., ·IL 60098,

~ ~ n : : ~ ~ u f c , ~ ; '.~ :
2.
.
1976 Skylark, power-steering, powerbrakes, air-conditioner, cruise, good
runner, $500. Call 251-3293.
VIOLIN with bow and case, $200. Call
-252-2536.
.

N9tices
INVEST your time in the 1--club. Learn
about investing by actual experience.
General meetings at 1 p.m . Thu, At•
wood St. Croix Room. New mernbers-

wek:ome .

ALL YEAR ROUND!! .
1ol,271 IO cl,ooeetl'O:ffi-ell ~

()rmr c...:ig Today ... Y .....C

or COO

.800-351-0222

tnCalif . (2 13)4n-12211S
Or, rusb.p.OOIO: lllNeilll'dl ~
11322ldlfloM. f205.SS, Lm:AngalNCAIOC'5

Culklll'll.-dllllo~ ....

. Close to
SCS Campus
Two bedroom home at 827
S. Sixth Ave.

Previously licens'.ed fOr four
·students.

two, ~ r garage.
Invest and sav, .

,Newel'

ONLY $'31 ;700
·•
Call DON f:IOLYCROSS
251-j,966 _or 252-1 81 1
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We want you! To join the all new
association of Student Advertisers.
Meetings 4 p.m . Thu. BB 118.
AL TEREO State Players are back for
another exciting"season. They'll alter
your state with an evening of funny
convictions 8 p .m. Sat at the
Showboat. You'll love it.
AIESEC commine of SAM . Meets
10 a.m. Tue, Business Building , first
' floor conference room . Everyone
welcome .
PHI Chi Theta pledge-in , 7:30 p.m.
Sun, Atwood Sauk Watab Room .
MALAYSIAN Studenl Association,
general meeting 3 p.m. Fri , Atwood
St. Croix Room .
WOMEN'S Soccer Club needs a
coach: male or femal& Uta1 loves soccer. Cati Sue, 253-7473.
LOOKING for a job? Student
Assistance Center is here tor you, by ·
you, oi yoiJ . 2228 Atwood Center.
GAY /lesbian support group now !or•
ming . For more information contact
Fr. Bill Dorn . Newman Center,
251-3260.

AGAPE fellowship in Christ. An inGOMER, I had a fanta stic weekend terdenominatiOnal campus organizawith you and Herman! Thanks for • lion. We meet for growth in the Lord
everything , the last three months have at 7 p .m. Thu, Atwood Lewis/Clark
been the best! Love always, Tuner. Room.
-E
_Y_ C_am
_p_u,- C-,u-sad
_ e _to-, - C
~h-rist
DOUG, on our wedding day. all I ca~ H
say is I love you. E.
meets 7 p .m . every Tue. Atwood Lit•
tie Theatre . Everyone w~lcome .

i~ .
.
50%
· 0 . with Student I.D.

-

Tue, Atwood Jerde Room. A brown
bag lunch with guest speaker sharing
theological perspective.
OCTOl)ER is coming. Women rejoice.
This month focuses on us. Stay tunedin for upcoming events.

y()U CAN PUACHA.SE A 12 tNCH.f'EPPEFIONt PIZZA
t>NUTAA riocK CRUST WIT.H 0008L£ CH~
FOAONLY(l!S.00,
· THA.TS A.SA.Y1NG8~13-90

Thu~ ay Only

2$9•19®
Ea$.tside

A SSOC1ATION for Non-Trad:tional
Students will meet from· noon-1 p.m .
every Wed. Atwood Mississippi Room.
Bring a bag lunch if you like. All NonTrads welcome.
COST A· Rica informational meeting
will be held at 1 p .m . Thu , Atwood
Civic-Penney Room . "" interested
welcome .

Friday &
Saturday

